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About This Content

Sport Ultralight Panfish Pack is a unique set of premium ultralight sportfishing tackle that was meticulously pieced together to
maximize you chances of winning in any ultralight fishing competition! This superb selection of sportfishing tackle includes the
super FeatherLight 6' 3" Sport ultralight spinning rod and EspiraSlim 2500 Sport ultralight spinning reel that are twice as strong

and durable as their predecessors! Not to mention that you also get some of the sturdiest line, jig baits, jig heads and other
fishing goodies fit for a real sportfishing champion!

We put a lot of thought into assembling this Sport Ultralight Panfish Pack, so that you wouldn't have to! ;)
Sport Ultralight Panfish Pack is all about becoming a true ultralight fishing champion!

Sport Ultralight Panfish Pack includes:
* 20 BAITCOINS use to purchase advanced fishing tackle, available only for BaitCoins. Spend your BaitCoins wisely!

* 25 Storage Slots
* 1 Tackle Setup Slot

SPORTY RODS ‘N REELS
Rod:

* FeatherLight 6' 3" (190) Sport - Length: 6' 3" (1.9 m); Lure Weight: 1/32–1/4 Oz. (0.5-7 g); Power: Ultralight; Line Weight:
3–9 Lb. (1.5-4 kg); Action: Fast; Pieces: 2; Guides: 8

Reel:
* EspiraSlim 2500 Sport - Ratio: 5.4:1; Recovery: 31.5" (80 cm); Capacity: mono 8/100 (0.25/100), braid 10/125 (0.2/125);

Max Drag: 6.4 Lb. (2.9 kg)
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TERMINAL TACKLE - a selection of float tackle that you’ll need if you want to enjoy your ultralight fishing competition to
the fullest!

* Lines:
Mono .009" (0.23 mm) - Length: 1000 yd (1000 m); Test: 6 Lb. (2.7 kg)
Braid .004" (0.1 mm) - Length: 1000 yd (1000 m); Test: 5.5 Lb. (2.5 kg)

* Spoons: Nano Spoon 1/16 Oz. (2 g), #2 (X3)
* Spinners: Nano Spinner 1/16 Oz. (2 g), #2 (X3)

* Jig Heads: JigHead 1/14 Oz. (2 g), #4; JigHead 1/6 Oz. (5 g), #1; JigHead 1/10 Oz. (3 g), #2
* Jig Baits: Tube 2” (5 cm) (X4), Craw 1” (2.5 cm) (X2)

EQUIPMENT
* FishCabin S Keepnet - Max Single Fish Weight: 11 Lb. (5 kg); Total Fish Weight: 55 Lb. (25 kg); Fish-Friendly: yes
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Title: Sport Ultralight Panfish Pack
Genre: Free to Play, Massively Multiplayer, Simulation, Sports
Developer:
Fishing Planet LLC
Release Date: 27 May, 2016

 7ad7b8b382 

Minimum:

OS: OS Version - Windows 7, 8, 10 x64

Processor: Dual-Core 2.4 Ghz

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: Graphics Card Intel HD4600 or higher

DirectX: Version 11

Network: Broadband Internet connection

Additional Notes: External mouse or compatible Xbox controller required

English,French,German,Polish,Russian,Ukrainian,Dutch,Simplified Chinese
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there is either a typo or a didnt get something im missing the 1\/16 #4 jig.. its missing .. or instead they mistyped and its spossed
to be the 1\/14 #4 instead. Good pack, but to match the rod and reel setup i use .011 fluoro 10lb test.. Really good dlc! Always
fun to fish after bass with ultralight rod! Its also worth the money ^^. Good pack, but to match the rod and reel setup i use .011
fluoro 10lb test.. there is either a typo or a didnt get something im missing the 1\/16 #4 jig.. its missing .. or instead they
mistyped and its spossed to be the 1\/14 #4 instead
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